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i ALMOST AS BAD 

{ What the Perplexe 

Cases of Emergency. 

TPA 
alan ida 12 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, ithe doctor 

i does, 

ipoint straight to eternity. 
| professions] to let out the seerot, 
iwhenever a patient comes {to 

WILLIAM WOLF & SON, 

{ The docter spoke by the 
iCapeine goas right to the spot, 
{he helped, the Cupeine will do it 
jout for frauds. 
jeut in the middle of tha 
iyouare all right Price 25 conts 
1& Johnson, Chemists, New York. 
est awards, 

card, 
Equal to Any in the County. 

And far Superior to Most any 

other Stock. 

0p eee SECHLERS! 

NEW GOODS! 

Just opened a full line of Choice Fami- 

4 1 
Inte 5% BLY 0B Fioe Dress Goods, 

unrivaled for beauty, 

Ladies only call and see it! 

suilglie 

‘GROCERIES and 
Hats, Notions, boots and shoes, all] 

styles and every Variety. The 

PUREST and best GROCERIES, 

Sagar, Coffee, Teas, none but 
best quality and best fia 

CLOTHING-—Overcoals and 

for Men and Boys. 

PROVISIONS, 
Sach as 

TEAR, COFFEES. 
SUGARS, SPICES, 

CANNED GOODS, 

DRIED FRUITS, 
MEATS, 

NUTS, 
OYSTERS, 

FINE CANDIES, 

FISH, SYR UPS, 
Together with 

GLASS, CIHHINA, WOOD AND 
WILLOW WARE, AND 

HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLIES 

OF ALL 
Now is the time for Barguios a KINDS. 

Brockerhofl®s Store, This is a rareiast the lowast living 

opportunity for purchasing Goods as ail newly | 

we will offer an immense stock of fine *V° 

goods 

| 

YO 
- 

LAL EY 

Beats all for Bargaios ! 

{Foors SOLD UNDER CO31 
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k 70, 
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BROCKERHOFF'S NEW STORE 
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Brie i Croods are 

fresh, and of 

2 I : 
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best kin 

M ET. 
caltle, veal, 

ork and mutton, fresh and always 
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HALL 
Shops. 

CENTRE 
1 . 

Carriage 
Wil sell from day to day unt 

ery article is disposed of. This i 

clearing out sale as we propose to quit 

the business and every article must 
de disposed of. The stock consists of 
all kinds of Genera! Merchandise a 

CALICOES. DRESS GOOD y On 

FANUY GOODS, Nu MAGES, 
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES BUGGIES, 

GROCERIES AND ALL KINDS OF i OR OT 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE SPRING WAGONS, 

SLEIGHSB 

vehicles. 

avy i ev y 

a i 

Nuceessgrs to J. OQ, Deininger.) 

a constantly 

( ARI {ONS 

Huve a full line 
: : best ma 

lowing prices : 
18 

$ 
togethe 

» 
i hy mechan. 

Hence all 

work pa is guaranteed 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

Prices low and all work tursed 

se out first-class, 
A A {COME AND 
A large assortment ol Clothing! ian27 

ahich will be disposed of at a sacris 

fice. Call early as goods are going 

fant, 

Calicoes, the best 
Fine Dress Goods, 
All wool Cashmere 
Flaouels 
Table Trimmings 

experience. 

from these sho 

r 5 

SEEOUR WORK 

ENCOURAGING. 

ng been encouraged by tho stead 
have remodeled, 

i to the external as 
the interusl appearance of my 
OUSE, thereby making it mors 

stiractive to my customers. 1 would now 
on a Aas «+ thank my customers for their liberal pat. 

BROCKEERHOF F'S 8 TORE, ronagoe 3 the past, and solicit a conting 
ance of the same. My stock is as nest 
full as possible Iam in complete coms 
man the priocipsl Drug Hou 
ses of Now York and Philsdeiphis and sm 
supplied with cuts and price lists, and 

snyihing in my line not kept in stock. 
r at onceand delivered at the 

that it could be bought at it 
or sont yourself, I buy m 

drugs cash, pay no discounts, whic 
Frese! one bios me to sell just ue cheap as any othe 

or drug store in the conty., All business 
between dealer and customers strictly con. 
fidential J. D. MURRAY, 
jan2ul Centre Hall. a 

an 

incres 
repaint 
well n y th 

DRUG H 

* 
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Produce taken in exchange and the 

Highest market prices paid 

* Busing 
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Centre Hall, Pa, 
ation siion 

A Lecture to Young Men 
ON THE LOSS OF 

MANHO 
A Lec ure on tue Nalure, 

and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperm. 

atarghioss induced by Nell-abues, involuntary Figs 
stoos , Impotency, Nervous Uabilily and i pot i | 

wents to Marriage genersily : Consumption, Bollep- | 
Fits: Mental and Fhjsical lucap se By | 

BETT J CULVEKWELL, ». D,, sn 
the “Green Book" sto. : i L 

The world renowned author, in this sd mirable lee | " —————— 

ture, clearly provas from bis own eiperisnce that : : w . 

the awful consequence sof sell-Abuse may bo effec N EW GROCERY 

| ~AT sasils removed without dangerons surgical opers. 

tions, bongles. jastrumenta, rings or cordisle; point | ; 
ain and effectual, | LOB RN, PENN’'A ~ 

ps fr 

with 

will be sent fo 
oe 

SEAR 
ok SRITIO 

you weni 
prices 

oie 

ing oat a wmode of cure at onus oo 
by which every sufferer, no matter what his condition | 
hay be, may curs himself cheaply, privately sud’ 
radieally i 

This lecture will prove » boon to thousands and 

Sent andar seal in & pisin envelope, to any address,| HS. FF. Vonada will keep staple 
Bad, oh ratatpe of six comts of LwWe postage groceries, pure and freah, snd low in 

The CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO | spice. 
41 Aon Bt, New York, P. O. bux, 400 | COFFE - 

3, BUGARS, 
SYLUPS TEAS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED FRUITS 

HAM, DRIED BEEF 
: COAL OIL, 
i FISH, SALT 

BEST OYSTERS 
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~ lwm.All kinds of Country Produce 
wanted, and highest market pris 

ces paid for it. 11jantf 
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d Physicians do in 

{I'l teil you the honest truth,” auswered 
“Bright's Disonse bothers the 

{medical men almost as badly as cancer 
Having passed a certain stage, both 

It may be un. 
but 

me with 
| Bright's Disonse, or any kidney trouble 
incting like it, I te!l him toput on nENSON'S 
{CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER without delay.” 

he 
1f you can 

Look 
Is the word CAPCINE 

plaster? If so, 
Seabury 

High- 
mar, 

J. W. HENNY & SAM'L SHOOP,| 

Thowpson (Ky) moved that the resciut Won 

Ib vr men want to crnsure me (fir what 

at a 

THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

————— A MO A Go A AA 

CENTRE Hat Pa. Mar. 8, 1883. 
      

The Largest Paper in Centre County. 
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A BCENE IN THE HOUSE. 

Hot Words from Mr. Van Voorkis 
Lead to a Motion for His Expulsion. 
Washington, March 1.—At the evening 

session the Deficiency Appropriation bill 

wap taken up and passed with an amend. 
ment permitting the appraisal and sale of 
vessels stricken from the navy register, 

The River and Harbor bill was then taken 

up. Mr. Anderson (Kan.) moved to in 
crease the appropriation’ for removing 

snags (rom the Mississippi River from $50. 

000 to $100 000 to $150,000 and to}$180,000, 
{but each motion was voted down by an 

fover-whelming majority. 

Mr. Van Voorhis (N.Y. moved to 

strike out the item for the improvement of 

the Sacramento River. He said that if the 

Chairman of the committee had not been 

from California no such item would have 

been put in it. “It is so outrageous,” he 

continued, *'so damnable, thet nobody but 
a gambler and a cut-throat would think of 

{tacking such a thing 8s that to such a bill 

{as this." 
Mr. Hoar demanded 

shogld be taken down, 

Mr. Page—Oh! | hope not. 

Mr. MeLaneo—Itisan insult tothe House, 

The words wera read atthe Clerk's desk, 

jand reported to the House, Mr. McLane 

{immediately offered a resolution of expul- 

‘sion. Mr. Hiscock, Mr. McCook and Mr. 
Mills urged shat Mr. Van Voorhis should 
bo given a herring 

: Mr. Robinson (Mass) This isthe House 

of Representatives, it is true, and yet, day 

{after day, scaacs (transpire here that are 

inot creditable in a national House of Rep- 

resontatives. (Applause; That is no ex 

{ease for the gentleman from New York 

(Mr. Van Voorhis). It is true that this 
should be stopped, but I eay it ig just to 

tourselves, wo should pause before we take 

he summary proceeding that is provided 

for in the Constitution. We give 
{the offending member an opportuniiy to 
imuake the smpiet apology to House 

{If he declines, if ho weavers, if ha sttompts 

vo Justify himself, then 1 will go 

‘other extreme. (Applause. ) 

{ Mr. Hoar said that he bad sskedithat the 
iwords should be taken down because that 

was the only method in which the dignity 

and good breeding of members conld be 
imaintained. 

i Mr Mclan st and comm 
est criminal in the land has s right to 

  
that the words   

iL tu should 

the 

to the 

The meant fis 

be 

heard, Bat when 1 come to ask this House 
his res (10 puss on lution, when I take the 

{responsibility of moviag it, I have a duty 

ito pertorm and 1 recall to the House that 
{the gentleman from New York, previous] 

ito the words which were taken down, ads 
i dressed the gentieman from Californis as 
the Chalrmsn of the Commerce Cog imittes, 

i He kpew perfectly well to whom be ade 

dressed his language and it is fresh in the 

minds of every member of the House that 

inst night we were discredited and dis 
graced by this same’ member from New 

York. He then addrossed the Chairman of 

the Commerce Commities in language that 
‘though it could give no disgrace the 

3 

: 

to 

gentleman from Californias gave infinite 
f ’ : 
{disgrace to this House and to the gentle 

iman from New York who uttered the 

Hangusge. Last night he made sone refer. 

ence to the gentleman's early life and 
spoke of him ue 8 mule-driver and stage 

driver. It woald have been quile in the 

line of earrent retort if the gentiessas from 
| California had said 10 the gentiinpan that 

{if he bad been born & muledriver or stage- 
{driver he would have remained wach pros 

bably to the present hour. { Laughter and 

applause.) 

  

  Mr. Hiscock~1 call the gentdeman him- 

self 0 order. 

Mr. McLane—1 am quite in order, 
The Speaker—~The Chair must caution 

the gentleman that it is not in order to 
{maka personal remarks. 

| 

i 

{ 

“Take bis words down,’ suggested some | 
member, while Mr. Milla aod Atherton in| 

{an excited manner held an indignant cols 
iloquy with Mec. McLane, who folding his : 

| ime defiantly, mid: "1 know what 1 

ibave said, Take my words down.” But 
she demand was withdrawn, and McLane 

eontinued his speech, Ie was followed by 

| Min who protested against a man being 
{tried without a hearing, and somes appa 
rently sbarp words passed between him 

{and MeoLane which could not be heard on 
i secount of the great confusion in the bali 
{at the time. 

Fioally Mr. Van Vorbis was accorded 
!the floor and, standing in the centre aisle, 
[said that ho bad been very earnestly op- 
iposed to ariver aud harbor bill. In op 

| posing it he bad found it very difficult to 

| be heard in consequence of the confusion 
{in the House, vo that in addressing the 
{ Chair be bad always found it necessary 10 
fepeak with a good desl of power and Jil 
| feutty. What he intended in the instancy 
| before the House was simply to character. 
ize the meature under consideration. He 
had not the slightest intention to be per 
sonal to anybody, nor had he supposed 
that he was using language different {rom 
what others had used with perfect impunis 
ty. As then withdrew the werds and said 
that he vory much regretted that ary ex 
coption should be taken or that he wes uns 

der the necessity of withdrawing those 
words, (Laughter, CN 

Mr. McLmne then withdraw hi re win. 

tion, but Mr. Herbert {Ala } offered an- 
other resolution eensuring Mr. Van V por. 
his. Mr, Page ssked that the resolution be 
withdrawn in the interest of business, but 
Mr. Herbert declined do so. Mr 

  

be Inid on the table. Livet =00 10 82 

Mr. Van Voorhis was mgain uceord od 
the floor, “117 hesaid, “thes river and har 

has occured I snnposs 1 ean stand i. 1 

i 

| 

| 

don’t know but they are in the majority |.     hire, und the only misconduct whieh! 

seams to affect wy friond from Alabaws 

(Mr. Herbert) is that 1 have opposed this 
bill(murmers of disapproval). From what 
1 said before, I meant to be understoed 
as withdrawing in the fullest possible 
wanner the language which was objected 
to, and in addition to that I apologized Le 

the Honse for using it, aud to the gentle, 
man from California. if avy supposed it] 
applied to him 
The resolution was lost—U0 Lo TK | 

The scene caused great excitement 

EE 

A Relic. 

We found, that night, when, free from pain st | 
as + 

She slumbered in the darkened room below, 
In her old Bible pressed and folded fast 

A flower gathered fifty years ago. 

Wondering we scanned it there, #0 brown 
with age, 

80 withered, and with curious eyes road o'er | 

The writing traced beneath iL on the page,~ 

A date, a dim initial, ~nothing more, —- 

And asked, with eyes that filled we knew not 

why, 
And hands that touched it gently, reverent- | 

Ys 
What dear memorial of days gone by 
This littie faded loweret bt be? 

whi had she kept it hidden there away 
rough all those ¥ 
Joys that were, 

What golden memory of some far day, 
Hpoke softly from those withered leaves to 

ber, 

What potent talisman was this, to start 
To life again that old forgotten time, 

Renewing in her chill and wintry heart | 
The flush and fragrance of her youll 

prime? 

Had band of lover gathered it that day, 
That fair, bright summer day, so lo 

What sweet, shy dreams lay foid 
away? 

What maiden hopes and fears? Wo might 
not know, 

sgind 

gor 
there 

S{lent we stood, We felt a sense of shamo, 
As those who, wandering, enter UDAWAre 

Some holy piace. Ah me! we were to Like. 
Softly we turned, and left it lying there, 

But when we gathered for our last long lock 
Upon ber, in ber calm and tranquil rest, 

We drew the flower from the worn oid book 

And laid it gently ou her pesceful breast. 

~Bobertson Trowbridge. 

The Pumling Cap. 
The litthe folks of long ago used te 

like riddles as well as those of to-day. 

From a tiny book called *“The Puzzling 
Cap,” printed in Albany almost a hun- 

dred years ago, we copy th% following: 
I'm found in most countries, yet not in earth 

Or sea; 

I am in all tinsber, yet not inany tree; 
I am in all metals, yet 1 am tol 
I'm not In lead, fron, brass, sliver or gold; 
I am not in in yot this I can say. 
I'm to be found tn Westminster every day. 

The lotter M. 

I have no eyes, and yet my nose is jong: ! 
1 have no wouth, and yet my breath is strong 

A pair of bellows. 

My friend and I from homo did part, 
Of whom 1 bad some way the start: 
Bo on we ran ten mies or More, 
And 1 sume distance as before; 
Now toll me how thal tisds could be, 
As | rag twice ns fast as he? 

Fore and hind wheel of & coach 

a tl AG 

ears? What hopes, what | 

i 
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HARDWARE 
Ino addition to our extensive stock of FAI 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would 

Heating Stoves, 

# 

— STOVES. 
RS, BUILDERS & 

call your attention to our stock of 

Cooks & Ranges: 

eT 
iM £4 

We would especinlly suggest in Heating Btoves the 

CROWNING GLOULY, 
FORT 

F 
OFEANGE, 

ASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

Io Ra 

A full assortment of Fire 

WILE( 

“Penn’s Valley 
PALO 
TH Be TE To take « 

Cash or i asi or 1 

NO OTHE 

n tH] Please notice change § 

2000 yds, best Prin! 

2000 yds best Muslin... 

Dilwarth Coflee.. 

Fine Rio Roasted Ooff 

Rice 3 1b. 

Peaches 3 11 
ib fon 

Prunes 3 1b for 
Everything redueed. 

foun Each one | 

( 

credil, 

YER » 
» 

ys 

11 all and be convince 

y 

Clevan Ding e: 

GRAIN! GRAIN! 
nal Highest market rates p 

kinds of grain 

COAL! 
The subscriber keeps consland 

hand and for sale, Egg, St 

ai 

Costumes um to be less clinging [this | put and Pea coal, at the | 
season. hut vrices will stick. 

oll in, tumble in, or any other 
way you can get in, to Brockerbofl's 
store, before April 1st, if you wish first’ 
class goods at cost, Dressgoods, clothing | as Saletines, 

ri 
out 

boots, shoes, glassware, canned and d 
fruit—all offered 
stock. 

A bill establishing the whippiog post in 

New York State for men that beat their 
wives was reported favorably in the low, 

er branch, 

High tariff, low tariff, or no tariff, 
Dioges will always offer his customers 
goods at a bargain, and give more value 
for the money than any other store, and 

y highest prices for all kinds of coun- 
tv produce, 
The decrease of the public debt for Feb 

raary is reported in round numbers at $7, 

at cost 10 close 

sonst Me Ae 

PLEASANT. 

Dyspepsia, 0, dread disease, 
V hat wertal can withstan: 

Insatiste Ill asaght oan aj pense, 
It roams throughout the land! 

low faw, indeed, escape its pains, 
And yet there's simple cure, 

The only one that now remains 
Peruna, pleasant, sure! 

wnt? 3 
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iro the Purost and Best 
Bitters ever made. 

5 &%¢ com 

  

Chey sounded from 
1lops, Malt, Buchu, Mandrake 
wd Dandelion,~~the oldest, best 
snd most valuable medicines in 
the world and contain all the best 
und most curative proporties of all 
wiher remedies, being the greatest 
Blood Purifier, Liver 

and Life and Health 
Ag nt on No Sliseaso or 
ill health can possi exist 
where jpop Bitters Te eg 80 
varied and perfect hess operations. 

They give new life igor to 
the nd infirm. To all 
whose employments cause irregu 
larity of tho & bowels or on 
organs, or who require an - 
zer, Tonio and mild Stima 4 
fio Bitters are invaluable, being 
righly curative, tonic and stimu- 
lating, without intoxicati 

No matter what your 

r Hop Bitters. 
wait un are sick, but if 
only feel bad or miserable, fn 

frop Bitters at once. It may save 
Hundreds your life. n have been 

raved by so $500 will be 
paid fof q ense they will not cure 
or help. 

er I kon i so vi nostrum, 
but the and Best Medicine 
ever made; the ¢“ Invalid’s Friend 
and ,” and no person or 

be without it. wm 
NG The Potter 
  

irience in Centra 
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"OWN FURNITURE, which 

  
An . 

' workmanship and finish 

  

14dc3m 

UCTIONERR It 
having Lhe re 

twaenls 

Yar g4 ' 
i HE By 

Farm-stock, Merchandise, { 

his services to the citizens ot I" 
end surrounding couniry Ch 
erate, Address, JOSEPH IL 

1liar8m Roland, Centre 

——————— 

GREAT 

are 

BARGAINS 
IN 

FURNITUR} 

CAMP'S FURS 

Al 

WwW. RB. ITURI 

ROOMS, Centre Hall, Pa, 

i Consisting 

BER SUITS. 
BEDBTEADS 

LOUNGES, 
BUREA!L 

SINKS 
EXTENSION TABLES, 
MATTRESSES 

SPRING BEDS, 
CANE snd WOOD SEAT CHAIRS, &e 

UNDERTAKING a specially. 

We keep on band all the latest and) 
best styles of Coffins and Caskets, 

Burial Robes and Shrouds, at 

prices to suit all. 

REMEMBER 

MANUFACTURE 

CHAM 

i 

WE! 

OUR 

THA 

ALL 

we 

gurantee to be second to none iv 

18feb 

RAIN AND COAL YARD FOR! 

SALE ~The undenigned of] 

fers at private sale his vaioable property. 

at Spring Mills, consistiag of HOUSE 
and LOT. COAL YARD, SinkEDs/| 

GRAIN HOUSE and OFFICE This is | 
. business stand, located convenient] 
to the railroad, and every thing well ar 
ran to carry on the grain and coal 

business. Possession given on Ist of April 

next. For terms and other particulars ap 
JD LONG. 

Snring Mille Pu | 
| 
| 

i 
5 

4 

Ly 

#owork 

TOR & nges the VII 

Brick and Grates on Las 

IN, McFARLARE & CO 

Bargain Store” 

fleet February Is 

ts Equal. 
RTERMS 

on 
¥ 

SNOW SHOE COAL! 

The - 

¥ 

rye ere Lo work 
fn Ephre [ime 

business ¥ 

one chs Tal 

« lnxurast ¢ 
#0 Ad 

¢ 

: « advertiser 
hat dread 4 

iy. I= 80 XI00K 3 

be means ol cure 

a; Sup of 
with ire! 

whch they wi 5 

Awmihma, bron Lin, #84 

Pertics wisnibg the preascriplin Hl pleass wd 

dress «uv, § PN. ivi Fess BS. Wiliams 

burg, N. ¥Y 

EBERRORS 
A gestieman who sufi ered fo 

Debility Frama 
yout hal Indiscreisos 
send free to all who 
tion for making thes 
cured, Saferers wil 

exporients tau & i fn peries 

desoe Jib UB. OsPDeNS& Cedar 80. NK, 

- - ”» $ 

yOUTH 
Feuen from INevein 
fall the effects « 
sake of how anily 

d dures 

the 

4 
3 

alwaysona the eunlivek fo 
e ¥ ARG Ame Lhe eximin ge 

$ become wealiby hone 
w bo d¢ mprove ther opporiun 

{ios remain in povecty We want many men. sagen 

bogs and gino work for oe right In ther own je 
on Biies Avy one oun do the work properly from 

th: start’ The busicess Will Poy mors than ten 

times ordinary Wages 

Wises an 

Expensive outfits furpished 
free No oneengesod Talis 10 make money rapaily 
You can devote yo ur whois Lame 10 the work, of emu 

Vall informstion and ali 
dress STINMON 6. © 

Tissdy 

iy pour spars mokse ule 

oa 1s needed sent froe, Ad 
ortiand, Maine. 

PATENT 3 LOW TOP. 

This is now the most popular top 
nade, simple i its construction, and 

ery graceful in appearnnce [Posie 
ively warranted to give salisiaction. 
Finished tops including body unpaint 
«d, finished tops with seat only or the 
skeletonfof tops furnished on short 

Please inquire for the drop shifling 
{rail aad seat combined, a device Ly 
«hich the ton may be thrown back 
without fubling muy curting. Par 
allowed. Send for circulars, 

: LEVI MURRAY, 
Carriages, Steigla de, 

7 Centr: Hall, 
Pa.  


